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Read Between the Lines
Jenn Syperski
Emptiness fills Everything
will not be alright this Time
cannot forgive the innocent-until-proven-guilty Blood
and petroleum runs through our porn-star Corpses
multiply, a nation divides and thoughts reduce to Zero
tolerance, don’t ask-don’t-tell, no child left Behind
the times, beneath the heavens, among the common Criminals
may be murdered but the sick and dying must live Painfully
we are separated from the true God
does not need us to express his Opinions
don’t matter so long money is king and politicians Swallow
your pain, bury your pride, bite the hand that Poisons.
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soccer-mom- and- shopping-mall- suburbanization
our reality is a tv of rockstars and sluts
realism is possibility
but most hide behind their mini-vans
we are soldiers
fighting the wrong wars
surrendering where it counts
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